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THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the surround ing territory

Zk We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and
women who have built and are stll building successful enterprises

We solicit a snare or your buslae ss

ICE ICE iCEd
Made from distilled water and of
quality Regular city service fcy our Red
Wagon Delivery Orders for distilled water i

for drinking purposes also taken by our
drivers Ice is also for sate at our plant

I

I

THE flORIDA PACKING ICE CO1

Phone 5 BoyJcc From Red WagonsPhone 5

I = Dr

WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSOKVULES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST nd VEST YEARROUND HOTEL

Rales 3 per Day and Upwards American Plan

THOMAS WILSON Proprietor
r 11 nu

THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAYIRGCLt
We are prepared to fill your orders cement

work of whatever kind I

Manufacturers of cement brick building bock
hexagon and octagon blocks and all kinds of pav ¬

ing material We employ skilled workmen and
our motto is to please

Temporary quarters phone 256

JAMES R MOORHEAD MGR
1

QUARTS OF STRAIGHT
12 550N C CORN WHISKEY

Aid One letflc liviigston Pure Rye Bottled In Bond
1

L

QU Straight N Q Qts Straight N 2p 4 rz 00 75C Corn Whisky C Corn Whisky
ft

Tkese Qiarts Are Full W Ounce Quarts Not 16 Ounce

Flits Glass Iii Corkscrew Free With Every Order

EXPRESS PREPAID IN PLAIN BOXEST-

his Straight North Carolina Corn
Whisky not to be a blendnot aWE GUARANTEE compound not n imitation but just
pure corn whisky of full strength

Order today from the largest distillery in Florida

DELANEY CO
i War Hse No5 Jacksonville Fla

Write For Price List No 2

1 LOW ROUND TRIP RAT-

ESTA1IPA
TO

Account of Meeting of the Florida
a Citrus Exchange

VIil-

l ATLANTIC COAST LINE
1 t

1 Tickets M Sale Jily 19h 2Hh acd 21st and for trains arriving
tai Ta pa keftre ien of the 22nd Final Limit July 23rd

Ptlltntan BufTtt Sleeping Cars to New York Louisville Cin innati Chicago

4 f St Louis Atlanta and Intermediate Points
f PULLMAN DINING CAR SERVICE

gX jFbTxtfckets xviexratloh or Information call on nearest Const LIne Agt or-

G1 i j KIRKLAND O PAy Tampa Florida
Vjft WHITE G PV WIlmington N C W J CRAIG PT M
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FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
I MORE A YEAR FARMING

Make it By Going About the Raising of
Live Stock in the Right Way

Florida Fruit and Truck Grower

The Progressive Farmer of Raleigh
N C one of the very best of all our
exchanges and one of the most sensi-
ble

¬

and practical publication of Its
class In the United States has been
publishing a very valuable series of
articles under the general head 500
More a Year How to Make It

In the issue of July S the question
of growing more live stock in the
right way is taken up and in manner
appealing to every farmer whether he
be a small or large operator

We republish the article entire to-

gether
¬

with the paragraphs Four
Things to Remember-

If the growing of live stock in the
Is as easy and profitable as

any of the teachers of agriculture
ake it appear why have we not en ¬

more largely in the business
this is a pertinent question

rd the answer to it may give us a
ue to the right way to begin the-
rowing of more live stock In pre¬

articles we have shown that the
growing of more live stock is highly
desirable therefore in this article

fact is accepted and we shall
briefly consider some of the essen-
tials

¬

to a right start in this branch of
general farming But what about the
answer to the question with which we
started It is easiest answered by the
truthful statement that successful live-
stock husbandry Is not so easy an ac-

complishment
¬

as has been made to
appear To successfully grow live-
stock Is not an easy undertaking any-
where

¬

and under present conditions is
specially difficult throughout the
South The growing of live stock re-

quires
¬

two basic essentials neither of
which we possess These two essen-
tials

¬

are capital and live stock knowl-
edge

¬

Both these essentials are indi-
vidual

¬

not public matters He that
has them must himself obtain them
and while to obtain them without live-

stock is most difficult under our pres-
ent

¬

agricultural conditions it is also
very difficult to make a success of
live stock growing without them

If we must of necessity have capital-
to make a success of live stock rais-
ing

¬

and we have but little capital and-
if It Is practically impossible to ob-

tain
¬

live stock knowledge except
through the handling of live stock it
plainly follows that we must begin the
rowing of live stock on a small scale
and learn the business through the
handling of just that which we are
able to buy or otherwise obtain

Why We Are Not Good Stockmen
Why do we not possess live stock

knowledge and why can we not ob-

tain
¬

it except through the handling of
live stock We may not be able to
say that live stock men like poets

be born not made but it i-

ertain that if they are ndt to be
the making must start while

are young In other words it is
extremely rare that any man ever be-

comes
¬

a good live stock man who Joes
nqt as a boy grow up in the correct
care and management of live stock
This is the greatest obstacle which-
we have to overcometo acquire the
habits and knowledge of the success-
ful

¬

live stock grower At present our
farming habits are not those which
succeed in the growing of live stock
To succeed with live stock it will
never do to entrust to others that
which we can or look after our-
selves

¬

The eye of the master fat-
tens

¬

his cattle is a saying which il-

luminates
¬

the spirit of successful live-
stock husbandry This is not in keep-
ing

¬

with the habit of our farming a
large part of which Is done by the
manager and renter and not under the
eye or by the hand of the owner This
and our lack of experience have been
responsible for more failure in live-
stock husbandry in the South than all
other causes combined

Before discussing the subject more
in direct detail we may put down the
following as essential conditions for-
going about the growing of more live-
stock in the right way

1 The personal attention of the
owner to the feeding care and man ¬

agement of the live stock
2 A determination on the part of

the owner to learn by reading and ob-

servation
¬

all possible about the breed ¬

ing feeding anti management of the
live stock kept

31 A thorough preparation and pro ¬

vision before procuring the increased
live stock for raising an abundance of
feed for It and for giving it the best
of care

4 A start made with a few animals
and no more added until it has been
demonstrated that the trial is a suc ¬

cessEven in those sections where hired
labor Is the most experienced and re¬

liable it is a well known fact that suc ¬

cess in live stock raising is rare when
the owner does not live on the farm
and give his personal attention to its
management How much more Im-

portant
¬

Is it therefore that here in
the South where the hired labor is
neither the most intelligent nor re¬

liable the owner of the live stock
give his personal attention to its
management We need more live-
stock on our farms but It should and
must belong to and be cared for by
the men who live on and own those
farms if the best results are to be ob ¬

tained
The Highest Type of Agriculture
Anyone familiar with the history of

the worlds agriculture will readily
admit that its highest type is now and
always has been found where the live-
stock industry has received most at-
tention

¬

That Is live stock husban-
dry

¬

is the highest type of farming re ¬

quiring greater knowledge and better
judgment a higher type of man than
any other phase of agricultural pro ¬

duction Not only is abstract knowl ¬

edge or a knowledge of the principles
underlying the breeding and feeding-
of animals in addition to a krowledge-
of crop production necessary but It Is
a kind of farming which probably
more clearly than any other proves
the necessity for actual personal ex-
perience

¬

in the business in order to
attain the greatest success No man
who is convinced that he knows
enough about the business to make a
sucess of it should ever undertake the
growing of more live stock for prob-
ably

¬

no other line of farming so im-

peratively
¬

demands that Its follower
shall learn am use the knowledge and
facts which others have acquired by
all means and through all ages In ad-

dition
¬

to those which his own exper-
ience

¬

and study have taught him
For Instance we once knew a rich

firm to invest 30000 in 900 head of
high grade Shorthorn heifers from
Iowa to put on a Shorthorn rdlnludd I

Iowato put on a Southern range in-

fested
¬

with the cattle fever tick on
the statement of the local residents
that the ticks on their cattle were not
the fever ticks as shown by the fact
that they lost no cattle from tick fe

Making Good
Therj 13 no way of making 7w in

ffriend like Making Good and Doctor
Pierces ujdicSntj well exemplfy ibis
and their friends after more than two
decades of popularity are numbered by

j the They hive
made good and they have not trade

j drunkards
A pod honest squaredeal medicine of

i known composition is Dr Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery It still enjoys an im-
mense

¬

ale while most of the para ¬

tions that have come into prominence in
i the earier period of its popularity have
i by the board and are never more
I heard of There must be some reason for

this lonztlme popularity and tha is to
j be found in Its superior merits When

once ziven a fair trial for weak stomach
or for liver and blood affections Its supe-
rior

¬

curative qualities are soon mirifet
I hence it has survJv and grown in pop
alar favor while sore if less meritorious
articles have suddenly flashed Into favor
for a brief period and then been as SOOt
foreotten

For a liver with its attendantIndigestion dyspepsia headache per ¬

haps dizziness foul breath nasty coated
tongue with bitter taste lss of appetite

after eating norvousnesiand d nothing is so good as Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery Itsan hoicst squanMleal medicine with all
Its ingrelients printed on bottlewrapper

no secret no hocusI > ocu
therefore dont accept a substitute thatthe dealer may possibly make a little big ¬

ger profit rwwt on your right to have
what you call for

Dont buy Dr Pierces Favorite Pres < rip¬
ion expecting it to prove a cureall It-
sI only advised for womans tfjxciul ail-
ments

¬

It make weak women strong and
sick women well I>ss advertised thansome preparation sold for like purposes
its sterling curative virtues still mainuiitits position in the front ranks where it
stood over two decades ago As an in
Tigqratin tonic and stronptheninjr nerv ¬

nc unequaled It wont satisfy thoewho want < booze for there Is not a drop
Df alcohol In it

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets the origi-
nal

¬

Little Liver Pills although the first
pill of their kind in the market still lead
and when once tried are over aftrwardsIn favor Easy to take as candy one to
three a dase Much imitated but never
equaled

vr The knowledge that the ticks on
the native cattle were the genuine
fever ticks and that onehalf to
threefourths of those heifers would
die if put on the Infected range was
available for the asking but their
failure to obtain and use the informa-
tion

¬

resulted in a loss of 20000 in
less than one year Learning by their
own experience was in this case ex-
ceedingly

¬

expensive and it forcibly il-

lustrates
¬

the advantage of securing
and using all available knowledge
even though it comes from the scien-
tist

¬

or out of books The man who
does not intend to seek diligently all
the available knwledge on the subject
had better not engage in he growing-
of live stock for profit

We Must Have More Feed
Next to lack of personal care and

attention lack of feed has been re

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-
SSING CLUB-

J C BARDIN Proprietor

No 6 Ft King Ave East Phone 144

Work Called for and Delivered Prompt-
ly

¬

All Work Guaranteed White
Trade O-

nlyFRESH FISH
I receive dally snipments of choice

fresh and salt water fish of tho bcs
varieties I handle nothing but fish
and handle them right

WM TUCKER
Phone 219 City M3-

rketINSOMNIA
I have bn nslne Cmearets for Inyomnta withwlilcu I havo been aCllrte for over tvrcuty yearsand I can say that Cascurets Inc given mo rawrelief than nny other remedy I have ever tried I6uim certainly recommend them to ray friends aibeiuc they are represented

ThoB Glllnrd Eleln Ill

Best for
The Bowels

p1

Pleasant Palatable Pntnt Taste Good Do RoodNever Sicken Weaken or Orlp We 23c 50Xcverold in bulk The couitne tablet stamped UUCGuaranteed to cure or your money Lack
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 537

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER A8D BUILDER

Careful estimates maae on al
contract work raves more and bet-
ter work for the money than an-

other
Ly

contractor in o-

wnFOlEilS

KIUs iEY CL t tf-

JLL

3

CUvSSYOU

of any case of Kidney c
Bladder disease that is no
beyond the reach of medi-
cine Take it at once DC
not risk having Brights Dis-
ease

¬

or Diabetes There Li

nothing gained by delay
SOc and 100 Pottls-

Erijo
<

uP n
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

CHICH S PILLS
THE DIAMOND RRA3IX ALadle AIkrozrDru IUer

f ChberiDIznd1trft4IHl ia Red tad laid BetaUc-
N is SdJerJ wtth mac Rlbbca
Tale no otrr BaT of roar
UrmrrW A kCHjCiIFTEfl
DLAMIIND BRAND PILLS tar Z5-

yV n known as Best Slfcsl Alwx Rellitl-
SOID BY DRUGGISTS EVERWlfERE

> Iri or i-
cJLI6L

I sponsiblefor most of our failures to
make the raising of live stock profit
able A certain amount of feed Is ne-
cessary

¬
to keep an animal alive with-

out
¬

loss or gain In weight or without
growth and If only such an amount be
given there can be no profit to the
owner but Instead the inevitable loss
of the feed which Is given

There Is no longer any need to ar-
gue

¬

that we can grow animals of large
size and good quality for that has been
conclusively proven but to obtain
such results we must start with a
suitable inheritance and give suffi-
cient

¬

feed Since on cheap lands the
most economical way of feeding ani-
mals

¬

is on pastures we must insist
I that none of our readers procure more
ive stock until they hava provided
rood pasture and In sufficient quan
ti ty to furnish an abundance of feed
for It It is easy enough to ascertain-
the amount of feed required by any
given number of animals and unless
a man is willing and able to produce
this for his live stock he will find It
unprofitable-

Xo man can start right in the grow-
ing of live stock who has not learned
how to produce the right feeds and
combine them in such a way as to
meet the requirements of different
animals fed for different purposes

How to Get More and Better Stock
Few men who have not had exten-

sive
¬

experience in stock raising should
attempt to raise pure bred animals to
sell for breeding purposes There is
however only one objection to start-
Ing

¬

with pure bred animals and that-
is the cost of starting or procuring-
the foundation stock A small propor-
tion

¬

of those attempting to raise pure-
bred animals to sell for breeders make
a success of it and therefore the saf-
est

¬

plan for the average farmer is to
buy a good pure bred male and select
the best grade of common females he
can secure There is one advantage
however of having at least one or
two pure bred females The offspring-
will be as good or better for any of
the purposes for which live stock Is
used and occasionally an extra choice
specimen may be sold for breeding
purposes at a higher price than grades
will bring No one can realize the best
profits from stock raising except after
years of work in building up a herd
and establishing his business

The man who begins the breeding of
live stock should have a definite pur ¬

pose or object In view and then select
i a breed having special qualities In the
line desired This is an age of spec-
ialization

¬

and the animal bred fed
and trained to do a certain definite
line of work will usually do It most
profitably We can for the present
advantageously allow others more
skilled in the business to grow the
pure bred animals for breeding pur ¬

poses except in certain limited special
cases The average farmer will find-
it more profitable to grow animals for
the production of foods for man What-
is needed just as present and to start
with is a few more dairy cows or a
few more beef cattle a few more
horses and mules a few more hogs
and a few more sheep grown on every
farm These should always be from
pure bred sires and should be fed
from the products of the farm

Xo man is likely to start right who
discontinues any of the staple crops
with which he is familiar in order to-
go into stock raising extensively The
cotton and the corn crops need not be-
an probably should not be decreased-
but the cotton and the corn lands
should be utilized to their full capac-
ity for the production of extra crops
of forage the feeds already on the
farm should be utilized more fully and
the extra amount of live stock fed
without much extra cost and without
reduction of the other crops-

A few better animals on every farm-
to consume all the feeds that can pos-
sibly

¬

be grown without reducing the
amounts of cotton corn and other
staple crops produced Is the Idea to
be kept in mind by the average far
met If he is to go about the growing-
of more live stock In the right way

Four Things to Remember
Most of the failures in the raising of

live stock in the South have been due
to a lack of knowledge on the part of
the stockman and to an insufficient
supply of feed for the stock

The personal attention of the stock-
man

¬

is necessary to the highest suc ¬

cess in stock breeding and the man
who would succeed at the business
must use all available means of ac ¬

quiring a knowledge of the work
Xo man can make a success grow ¬

ing live stock who has not an abun-
dant

¬

supply of feed and who does not
know how to combine his feeds to
meet the requirements of the differ-
ent

¬

purposes
What is needed to start with Is a

few more dairy or beef cattle a few
more horses and mules a few more
hogs and sheep on each farm the
quality being gradually improved by
the use of the best sires obtainable
and the number being Increased as-
the owner learns more about stock
husbandry

PRESIDENT HELPS ORPHANS

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the president of the Indus-
trial

¬

and Orphans Home at Macon-
Ga who writes We have used
Electric Bitters in this institution for
nine years It has proved a most ex-
cellent

¬

medicine for stomach liver and
kidney troubles We regard it as one
of tho best family medicines on
earth It Invigorates the vital or-
gans

¬
I

purifies the blood aids diges-
tion

¬

creates appetite To strengthen
and build up thin pale weak children-
or rundown people It has no equal
Best for female complaints Only 50c
at all druggists

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING

How is that This Is not an auto ¬

mobile but one of those new 8inch
Westinghouse electric fans that I
have just received Let me place one
or two of them In your home or on
your desk H W Tucker the elec ¬

trical supnly man

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 cf Chap ¬

ter 4888 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given thai Albert
Ward purchaser of tax certificate Xo
734 dated the 1st day of July A D
1P01 has filed said certificate In my
office and has made application for
tax deed to Issue in accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the
following described property situated-
in Marion county Florida towit 8
chs n and s on s side of nwU of nw
sec IS tp 14 s r 21 e The said land
being assessed at the date of the Is-

suance
¬

of such certificate in the name
of unknown Unless said certificate
shall be redeemed according to law
tax deed will issue thereon on the
23rd day of July A D 1909

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 19th day of June A D
1909 S T SISTRUXK
Clerk Circuit Court of Marion Co Fla
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More thaa forty years ago Dr Pierce SU J =

that he coald by the we of triplerefiaed glyc-
erine

=

aided by a eertata decree ofootit1yie
taiaed beat aad with the apparatus aad ay-
pliaaces

j 1

desifaed for that purpose extract froaov ri f I
saoat Talaable satire arafieiael roots their earativa t-
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terie Medie wbe receJ tbeaa es the very beat raaaedias far
tIM die for wbwk MGeIde Medical Discovery ia drkW d

A little book of these eadorsesents bee coatpOed byDrItV Pierac
of Bablo NT aad will be tiled free to aay ORe asking Mae by petal
card or letter addressed to the Doctor as above Froai these cndetxaellb
eopied from staadard atedical books of all the difereat schools of practice
it will be fend that the iatfreeats coaiposial tbe Sl Golden Medical Discet t
ery are advised aet oaly for the care of the above Mentioned diseases bat ripl
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pained with catarrbal discbarles hoarseness sore throat liajferiaf er baa <
oaooa bs aad all these wastia afectioBS which if mot promptly aad prep
erly treated are liable te teratiaate ia ceasaaaptioa Take Dr Pierces
Discovery ia time sad persevere in its use until you give it air trud aad
it is aot likely te dlsapaoiat Too much must act be expected of it It will
not perform auricles It will not cure c coasaasptioa its advanced states t1o

No aediciae will It wttt core the afectfoas that lead ap te rnmfn ptkm
Vtakaiutie-

You
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FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES5s
Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef r
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork c

Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

Vtf P EDWARDSt J l >
4

Phone 108 City Market K > iV 1
> t f

Better Not Get Li
Dyspepsia t-

ru

<

> f

If you can help it Kodol prevents Dyspepsia by
effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigestion-
But dont trifle with Indigestion-

A great many people who have a partial digester and physics ar
trifled with Indigestion have been not digesters at all
sorry for Itwhen nervoua or Kodol is a perfect digester If
chronic dyspepsia resulted and you could see Kodol digesting every
they have jot been able to cure It particle of food of all kinds in the

Use Kodol and prevent having glass testtubes In our laboratories
Dyspepsia you would know this Just as well

Everyone Is subject to Indiges-
tion

¬ as we do-

NatureStomach derangement follows and Kodol will always
stomach abuse Just as naturally cure a sick stomachbut In order
and just as surely as a sound and to be cured the stomach must rest
healthy stomach results upon tho That Is what Kodol doesrests tha
taking of Kodol stomach while the stomach gets

When you experience sourness well Just as simple as A B C
of stomach belching of gas and Our Guarantee c r y clJ

nauseating fluid bloated sensation
gnawing pain in the pit of the Go to 7OtdrngIst todiy and get a dot s

x t1
stomach heart burn a socalled tar yon hare used theentire cuntenta of the bottle If you caa r 7diarrhoea headaches dullness or honestly say that It has not done you any
chronic tired feelingyou need Ko ¬

Rood return the bottle to the druggist andhe vrUl trefund your withoutmoney onesdol And then the quicker you take tlon or delay We will then pay the drurKodolthe better Eat what you RlJit for the bottle Dont hesitate alldruggists know that our 1Aguarantee goodwant let Kodol digest It This offer applies tothelarpe bottle only
Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab ¬ and to bat one In a family The large bottie contains 2ft times aa much aa the t1lllets physics etc are not likely cent bottle

to be of much benefit to you In Kodol is prepared at the labors 7
digestive ailments Pepsin lav only lories of E C DaWltt Co Chicago

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORES 1-
r

r
Women Suffer

much needless pain wEen tHey delay using Dardui
J

for their female troubles Oardui has been to
relieve headache backache pain in the side and dial
ziness arising from deranged organs It does more
than relieve if used per1stenUymany haY mite

I ten to say that it th-

emTCARDU1

i

>

i>
+
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It
t

v
Will Help You IF

t

Mn Maxwell JoHnaon Tampa Ka iraitas Girthi enxdl j
me after docton and else had failed I feid beet roftav dingwithnumbspelleerfncsIwu16yeraold Onedayl

I have noW taken bottles I caijy jthat it has cured me I adrisc eli fufferiBg women to givs Cirdil-
a long and fair trial

I
j

Mrs JohMon suffered yean Have youP Do you wilh fcf
But why stiffer at ill Tako CarduL Give It a fair trial

AT ALL DRUG STORES

TAMPA
VIA

EXCURSION <ti
r

SEABOARD AIR LINE RY

Monday August 2

Round trip from Ocala 2 T

f
Tickets on sale by all regular trains August 2 Limit

returning August 5 1909-

S

t
C Boylston Jr Asst Gen Pass Agt Jacksonville Flit

H RAYSOR Ticket Agent Ocala Fla-

P


